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UliiVERSITY CLUB TO
property may also be considered at the

'

annual meeting, but the sale of the
property will be largely a matter of de-

tail to be worked out by the incoming
board of control.

MODEL LICBISE

ing and,, announced that Mr. and, Mrs.
Holland are now safely on their Wed-

ding tonr.
In gotnsr to Weavervllle the. Portland

party had to make a le ride by
stage from Redding, and Mr. O'Reilly
says It was as exciting as riding an
eastern Oregon broncho.

Weavervllle is one of the earliest
towns of California, and its fame dates
back to the days of '49. Its population
today, Mr. O'Reilly says, is about 1000,
having dwindled down from 10,000 or
12,000 since the old panning days, before
the big syndicates secured control and
began operations on a big ecle. -

SAYS DEMOCRAT GOT
'BOILER BUT DiDfi'T PAY

Another suit against the Oregon rally'
Democrat Publishing company, the sixth
filed i within 10 Nda;-s-

, was brought In
Justice court today. The Industrial En-
gineering company says that It placed a
boiler in; the basement cf the building
at First and Taylor streets In August,
but has received no payment on the
bill of 1180 presented. .

.'Journal Want Ads bring results.

DRAKE O'REILLY RETURNS

FROM MOUNTAIN WEDDING

Drake C O'Reilly, who, with eight
other, portlanders, accompanied Howard
H. Holland to Weavervllje, Cal., to at-

tend his wedding last Saturday to Miss
Vivian Blakemore, returned this morn
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representing the Xatlonal Model License
legislation association. His suggestion
that the ordinance be framed as near
like the Philadelphia law as possible.
Was carried oat.

Among othVV things, the ordinance-restrict- s

the number of saloons to one for
every 1000 inhabitants, and the least in-

fraction of any of the laws or ordi-
nances governing the sale of . liquor
means annulment of a license for all
time to come.' s

Probably the best feature of the. ordi-
nance, and one which' will eliminate
trouble In the future. Is the fact that the
saloons under this law will be conducted

same as any other business. There
will be no screens, no blinds, no back
rooms, and none of the other features
which heretofore have brought their
evil Influence. The traffic will have to

carried on openly and above hoard,
in plain sight of the. entire city. .

"J W '1 ,.'

MUST SHOW DURESS TO.
REGAIN THEIR TAX COIN

In , reply to the petition of Attorney
Daniel Kellahef for the return of .1379
paid. by his clients In 1908 on the ve-

hicle tax. City Attorney. Grant has, ren-iler- ed

an opinion saylngtlitt the money
cannot be returned If It Jfas'pald under
protest. The opinion further states that

tt was paid under duress. It can be
recovered, and it will be up to the coun

to determine, under whatcandltlons
the city received the money,; ; ;? f

While the vehicle ordinance was being
threshed out In the courts, several team-
sters and,' wagon owners paid theirve-
hicle t' tax. The ordinance; was pro-

nounced legal by the circuit court; but
pronounced Illegal' of

; the supreme court
Very few of the team owners paid thetr
fee under protest .' . '

boy, the kind you never go wrong, on, in black and tan,
Also thousands of pairs of boys' guaranteed school

up by OUR FACTORY GUARANTEE. .

FEW SATURDAY AND MONDAY SPECIALS V

I

High topped shoes for the
from 8 to 12 Inches high.

. shoes, backed

WE HERE QUOTE A

BOYS'
HI-CUT- S

Full double soles, oiled up-

pers, 2 buckles, , black or
tan, values' to $3.50.

Sizes to 2... $2.65
Sizes from 2 to Sl2, v

per pair . . . . . . . . .$2.85

Our Shoe
Repair Factory

Docs

BOYS' .

SCHOOL SHOES
t '

Genuine kangaroo calf, full
double soles, our famous'
guaranteed line at cut
prices.

Sizes to 13... $110
Sizes to 2..;. .;...$1.35
Sizes to '5, $1.65"

Our Shoe
Repair Factory

Docs

3rdinanceSimilar?to That of

Philadelphia Up for Consid-

eration
the

in Polk County.

. Dallas Or, Oct: 7. Dallas will prob- - be
andfcly the first city in Oregon to

dopt an ordinance which; 1 practically
counterpart of the model license law

f Philadelphia, where.. the liquor prob-e- m

has been solved by the most drastic V
ind of eontrql and regulation, - Not enly
)allas, but Independence and Falls City
s well, will adopt the same ordinance,

Vhlch has been drawn up- by City At-orn-

Toose, acting under Instructions
f the ' city ; councils t : thess three
Hies, i vV. 'i'a V-:- c :

5 ,A; petition for a vote in the local- - op- -
lon law at the November election is
sing largely signed by the voters and if
axpayers of Polk county. ' It' Is said
hat every business.-hous- e' In Dallas, ell
lth one or, two exceptions, has' signed

lie petltipa. Both in Falls.City 'ind In-

dependence

'

similar petitions are meet-n- g

.with the same reception. Hundreds
farmers throughput the county are'

so adding; their names to the list., ,' it Is t practically,' certain' Hhat PoIW
ouniy, miter, iwo years oz auegea ory- -
ess, wjll igo ack to the wet column
nd. the: business men are anxious that
he saloon traffic in the future be resu-
lted under the strictest kind of home
ule influence and the drafting of" the
rdlnanee, which will be adopted' by
hree cities within the next two weeks
s the result u ., ,r .,..
The ordinance Itself Is the most strln- -

.P & jM' II. M 1 tens ut in K"ia uni nai ever Deen
rawn up by any city In Oregon for the
emulation of saloons. : It was drafted
fter a 'conference between councilman
f the ythree cities . an Sidney Story,

This is quoted from a letter of ' M.
tockwell,' Hannibal, Mo.: "I recently
sed, Foley's Honey and Tar for the
lrst time. To say I am pleased does
ot hal express my feelings. It beats
11 the remedies I ever used. I had
otitracted a . bad cold and was--' nearly
,ick in bed, having a terrible head-ch- e

and cough and was threatened with
neumonla.. The first doses gave great
ellef and one bottle completely cured
it. I shall always recommend Foley's
(oney and Tar." Skidmore Drug Co.,
lain store 1 SI Third St. Branch store,
torrlson and West Park Bts. Woodard,
larks drug Co. ...

Hair Goods Spl's
i4.00 Switches $1.98

K l$8.00 Puffs $5.75
Ktcamier runs, maae oi

first! quality French hair, a ,

cluster of thirty. The very
latest in coiffures.

.$3.75 Transformations
- $2A5r . ; "i t;'

Etra fine quality, ver
long", fine hair. '

$125 Carved Barrettes 35c
; Uair Nets 6 for 50c

C onto u r Fringe Hair
NetSjinvisibie and un tear-ab- le

Extra large 'size.

Victor Talking Machines,

REPAIRING Wtiile YOU WAIT
88TMrti(Eo)dlinnisiii9

rK J. -

9

BOYS' WATERPROOF SHOtS
Genuine Goodyear welts,
hand sewed, bench made.
Sizes 9 to 13....;.. $1.85
Sizes 134 to 2..... $2.25
Sizes 2Y2 to 5 ..$2.45

For Good
SHOES

Taffeta Ribbons
- At 25c

Fine quality of Silk Taf-
feta Ribbons, with a high
luster, stiff finish, suitable
for children's hair ribbons,
children's sashes, ties, milli-

nery trimmings and many
other purposes. Light blue,
pink, navy, brown, lavender,
green, cardinal, gray ; also
black and white. In plain
and moire finish, 5 and 6

inches wide. Our special
value 25 yard.

Opposite Chamber of Commerce. Largest Men's and Boys' Shoe Store in Portland.

11 IS BU
Tl

Engineer Sends Stolen Stamps
"East to Get Articles .to '

. Sell. -

- Mail order catalogues heaped up in
the United States - marshal's 6fflee re-
veal the way Berl G. Frye expected to
get rich quick. Frye himself , is in
the county jail. His confession ot half
a dosen burglaries and one postofflce
robbery tis' in the hands of the postal
authorities. Louie' Chong a is also ' In
the; county Jail chargedith acting as
"fence", for. the stamp thief.

Postal Inspector Riches names Frye
the "Junk burglar." Hia capture fol-
lowed one of the cleverest bits of work
were done In. the postofflce inspector's
department. ' ; About September IS, the
Hillsdale postofflce was robbed of 1S3
In stamps Soon - thereafter the Co-
lumbia Engineering works was robbed.
Part of the plunder was found Jn a
BUlly neat Claremont. tavern. In the
loot was a book used by postmasters
to keep stamps in. Inspector Richea
became convinced that' both Jpbs lad
been put through by the seme man.
i Soon a letter came back to St Johns.
It had been sent east by Frye, A
watch; was' set Discovery that' the
burglar got his mall at St. Johns fol-
lowed. His arrest occurred at his room-
ing place kept by a Japanese at Third
and' Flanders. It was found that he had
stored In his room much plunder. There
was also a mask and a gun and other
articles used hy burglars.

Frye confessed to the Hillsdale and
Columbia Engineering works burglaries.
He added that he bad robbed stores at
Salem and White Salmon and a school
house at Llnnton. . Apparently he had
taken everything he could expect to sell
or pawn. To dispose of the stamps
he had stolen, he had been sending
them to eastern mall order houses for
trinkets and post cards. These he evi-
dently expected, to sell. 'He had also
sold about 150 worth of stamps to the
uninese- - ror 14. The bail Of bQth Frye
and the Chinaman has been , set at
11000. "

--The mall order . catalogues found In
Frye's room by Deputy United States
Marshal Hammohd. had been used In
making out orders for jgoods. Stolen
stamps had been placed between the
leaves. Frye said he was an engineer
brought to burglary because he waa
nungry and wanted money.

95c Picture

Frames 35c
Attractive Picture Frames

for either stand or hanging,
in oval and square shapes, in
black, brown, gilt or antique
finish, with mat and glass.v
All sizes to 10x12 inches.
These frames are suitable
for two, or even three pic-

tures.

W, B. Corsets

PELLARD
SUITS

OurOwlCutRate
Household Necessities

25c bottle Almond Oil.. 16
25c bottle Coc6anut Oil 16
25c pure Glycerine ....16
25c bottle Rosewater. .16
25c Glycerine and Rosewa- -

ter . . .'.. .16
25c Spirits of Camphor. 16
25c Castor Oil. 16
25c Spirits Peppermint. 16
25c Spirits Turpentine. 16
25c Denatured Alcohol 16
25c Essence Jamaica Ginger

for 16
50c lb Cream Tartar i . .27
10c lb Epsom Salts .....5
10c lb Soda Bicarbonate 5f
10c bottle Washing Ammo

nia . . . . ... .... . .6
10c can Chloride. Lime .8.
10c bottle Babbitt's Lye 8
15c can Borax ....... .11
25c can Boraxo- - ...... .10
S5c pkg. Rochelle Salts 23
10c pkg. Soap Bark . ... .4
10c pkg. Alum ........ .8
10c pkg. Buchu Leaves..

Covert Raincoats
$12.50

Two' styles, slip-o- n and
regular coat. ; Made of crav-
enetted whipcord covert
cloth in two of the newest
models. In tan and oxford.
Single-breaste- d, with a regu- -'

Jar collar to.'.he used as a

storm collar and as a shape
collar. Cut extra long and
full.

":

TALK NEV HOME

A nw and permanent-hom- for the
University, club will occupy first place
among the subjects which will be
brought before the annual meeting Of
me organization to be held in the club
rooms tomorrow night The question
of, a new and larger club house, possi-
bly In a different location, has been an
interesting topio of discussion among
club members for the past three years.

Toe club has had - several voffers for
its property at West Park and Stark
streets, but up to the present none of
the offers to buy has been seriously
considered, largely for the reason that
the club was not in shape to build the
kind of structure wanted for a perma-
nent home. , However, it Is now be-

lieved that the members are disposed
to consider the' question of a new build-
ing and It, Is not improbable that the
matter, will be definitely settled at to-
morrow night's meeting. T

The question, of selling the club's

Magic Results From Bath
V "Robinson"

"Keep Pores Open, BeYoung at 90,"
Says Eminent Physician.

The results produced by a Robinson
Thermal" Bath inside, of . SO minutes

are almost beyond belief. . '

It has been found, for instance, in the
case of rheumatism, that uric acid in
the blood can be extracted from the
system completely in. a few days' time.

Eczema can , be completely oured
within a week. ,

Aftef one or two thermal baths, herv-ou- s
wrecks find the change to strength

ana vigor hard to realize.
Similar results : are obtained in cases

of kidney trouble, neuralgia, pimples,
all skin diseases, throat and' lung trou
ble, Insomnia,, constipation, lumbago
and oad colds.

It is now possible for any man or
woman to have Robinson Thermal baths
at home at a cost of only a few cents,

The Robinson Thermal Bath Cabl.
nets are .on 'exhibition and for sale In
Portland at Woodard, Clarke & Co.-- .

Go and examine them. Ask the deal-
er also for the book of the century.
"The Phllosbphy of Health and Beauty,"
price two dollars, but given away free
for a limited time. If you cannot go
and see these wonderful cahinets send
your name and address to the Robinson
Mfg. Co.. Suite 000 Snowflake Bldg.,
Toledo, Ohio, for full Illustrated infor-
mation, fre.e.

Music Special 15c

Pickled Beets Rag Black
and White Rag Planning
Rosa Rigoletto Lucy Anna
Lou I Wish I Had My
Old Girl Back Again-Good-b- ye,

Betty Brown.

18c
Baby Talk Who Are

You With Tonight, Dearie?

Ring Me Up in the Morn-

ing. These songs are all
from "Girlie."

Tailor dPetticoats

$1.18

Petticoats of extra quality
black Hydegrade rustling
cotton taffeta made with full
flaring flounce and trimmed
with two rows of wide shir-
ring, tailored straps and
ruffle.

Saturday at $1.18.

Rubberized Raincoat

$20.00
Double texture Rubber-

ized Raincoats, in" the slip-b- n

styles. Made siigle-breaste- d,'

with high, close-fittin- g

collar and fastens
with large ' bone buttons.,
Made with the mandarin
sleeves and straps at the
hand, which can be tight-
ened or left loose. Come irT
a" very serviceable shade of

Han. "- - .' . '.,"".:." "

ASKS DIVORCE, CUSTODY --

- OF TWO T0UNG CHILDREN

James Campbell filed a suit for di-

vorce from- - Mary Campbell In the cir-
cuit court this morning. ' He says they
were married at The Dalles, May 10,
1899. Infidelity, is the alleged ground
for the action. The plaintiff wants to
keep the children, a boy of I and a

'girl of 4. rMorris Stonebrlnk, also of The Dalles,
brought suit for a divorce from Lillle
Stonebrlnk. ' Desertion is alleged. The
husband applies for the custody of '(hree
minor daughters. The couple was mar-
ried in 'IMS,, ',4;.;..:,.'',,,. .. : .:'

It Is an interesting fact that Theo-
dore Roosevelt Is the only president
within the last 26 years who had no
part, in a tariff bill. Cleveland had to
deal with the Mills bill. Harrison the
McKlnley bill, Cleveland, In his second
.administration, the Wilson bill, Mc-
Klnley; the Dlngley bill, and Taft the
Payne-Aldrl- ch bill. 1 7

Late Fiction
"Celt and Saxon" by

George Meredith . $1.18
-"-Whafs Wrong with the,
World" bg C. K. Chesterton.
Net . . . . . . $1.50
-"- Molly Make Believe" by
lEtanor Hallowell Abbott.
'Price ..;V. .V' .

s r$L18
--r'lThe Steering Wheel",
b y . WassairL Author of
Happy Harkins . . $118
-'- Mrl:Dooley Says" $1.00
-"-First Love" by Marie
VanVorst. Price . $1.18

50c Down, 50c Week

Misses and Children

$3.50 Shirts $ 1,85

Send Your Little Girl to OurFREE Embroid-er-y

and Irish Crochet Classes We Give Her
the Same Attention as the Grownup People

iWEAK MA GU1UU1 KIV ULU MsS
Guaranteed Hose for

Laclies Warm Blanket Bath Robes Kiddies' Kindergarten Dresses $1.10

Black Silk Lisle

Hose 35c
Ladies' .Black Silk Lisle

Stockings. This stocking is
one of the best values we
have ever offered, compar-
ing favorably with what you
generally pay 50c for. Sat-

urday 35 pair, or .

3 FOR $1.00

C. B., a La Spirite,
Nemo Corsets

PELLARD
SUITS

Gloves $1.33
Ladies' One - Clasp Kid

Gloves, with pique seam.
Come in tans, brown, gray,
black and white. Every pair
fitted to the hand by expert
fitters at our Glove Section.

Saturday. Special $1.33.

Gloves $1.25
Ladies' Walking Gloves

of a fine quality heavy cape
skin, with heavy outseams.
Just the kind for fall wear.

Saturday Special $1.25.

Gloves $ 1 .27
Ladies' fine, soft, light-

weight Kid Gloves for dress
wear. Two-clas- p overseam

style. Paris point stitching
on the back.

Saturday Special $1.27.

Wool Cravenetted

$2150
Wool Cravenetted Coat,

54 inches in length, in rich
dark mixtures. Has a turn-
back cuff on the, mandarin
sleeves. Double --

. breasted
fronts, and semi-fitting-bac-

with buttons. High
military collars, which can
be worn as a turn-dow- n col--!
lar and fastens with large

lbon '

Galatea Wash Dresse?, in
stripes and plain colors, includ-
ing navy, cadet, tan, black and
white check and white. Made
in many attractive styles, Rus-

sian, long . French waist and
Buster, with high neck and
long sleeves. Trimmed with
bias, plain colored and self-ban- ds

or pipings. Sizes from
2 to 6 years.

Regular $1.50 Value

The Delineator

For Fall Now In

Scrap Baskets 1 5c
Collapsible Paper Scrap

Baskets that are easily ad-

justed and easily kept clean,
They come in artistic dark
colors suitable for .the living
rooms and in dainty flow-

ered designs for sleeping
rooms.

SANITARY DRINKING
CUPS 10c

These fittle cups can be
easily folded and carried in
the purse or, pocket and are
absolutely antiseptic and
sanitary. Just the thing, for
the school children.

LaceCollars 1 1 c
Pretty patterns in ..Yen

(

ise in small and large fig-

ures, of an excellent qual- -'

ity of lace. They . come
from two inches-t- o three- -

7 !,: inches in height.' Selling
C ; at 25c rcgul ar. .

'

T Tl i. . 1 QatC JdDOtb I 7C
Just the

;

inty little
;

thing
to go with , that .linen collar,
In pretty Irish lace patterns

sin Dj double" effects; alv
" "

the'on-Md- e Jabot,, u.th lace
ed?es, in' rose patterns an a

other floral designs.

Saturday at $2.98
Regular $4.00 Robes

Fancy - figured blanket and soft
fleeced eiderdown bath and lounging

; robes with crochet edge collar, cuffs

and pockets, heavy cord girdle. The
colors are assorted in red, navy,
cadet, lavender and pafe blue.

. These bath robes, are the best

Values we have ever seen and at this

price - will : n6t 2 last - 'l6ngi:Oh".sd(fi
'Saturday only dl this pr(ce. . .

Some Very Nobby Neck Fixings
Any of These,$2.50-

Golf Shirts foe Men
tlll .ii-- ,

i

i ..' .

-

Of ; the finest French madras,
the lelebrated Savoieand Savoy ..

Shirts. They are made with plait-

ed or-plai- bosoms and attached
cuffs,- - nn fancy stripes' in all
shades of blue, gray, green, tan,
brown, lavender, pink and black.

Special for Saturday $1.85

Linen
iidollars I

Linen .Collars of heavy
.quality materials, embroid- -

ered in floral designs and
wheel patterns and eyelet ef- -.

fects. These come in the,
pique and plain cloth, with

are 2 inches high. .

Also the lay-dow- n collars
for ladies and children, with'

, round or square corners. '

Full assortment in all sizes,

Very Special Trimmed Hats $4.95
r Values Easily-U- p to $8.00 4

TZThese hats represent the same style and the same shapes as
the costlier ones, giving the same quiet refinement that isfhot
often found in hats at this price. You'll find ia vast assort-
ment irt both' black and colors. ' In either small, niedium or
larpe shapes. ' ' '

95 SH APF S tBeaUtiful Fu' Flt Untamed Hats in every desirable style, width
r" r..: i1. of brim and height of crown that is worn this 'season will be found in
this sale. ' These hats come in the popular black only. : I . . . t

1
X


